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EX-PRESIDENT !
HOLDS NEWS
CONFERENCE
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even shorter end of the usual
compromise over the stroiny
Issue.
Truman turned away questions

re Avciinß the future of Butler
himself. He said he was not a
member of the national commit- i
tee and, therefore, did not have
a voice in selecting s. chairman.
Ho added, however. "I'll support
the chairman when he is elected.”

Them have been frequent re-
ports in recent weeks of a grow -

ing move to "dump" Butler at

this weekend's national committee
meeting in Washington.

Truman declined to discuss the
chances of a cathoi’c on the par-
ty's national ticket but said he
thinks a southerner has a good

chance of winning the nomina-
tion "If he's right and knows
•where this country is going."

He also declined to comment on
Republican Nelson Rockfeller's
victory in New York or the de-

feat of Democratic Rep Brooke j
Hays in Arkansas.

TESTIMONY
IS HEARD
ON DENIALS

! CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

gated, only Macon County had
failed to take action specifically
designed to block the federal a-
gency. Macon has a predominate-

ly Negro population and is the site

of famous Tuskegee Institute.
However, officials in Macon and

all other counties were under or-
ders from Gov-If’.ect John Patter-

son not to surrender their regis-

tration records. And the county

registrars announced they would
comply,

Patterson issued a statement
Oct. 21-urging registrars to with-
hold their books on grounds that
they are not public documents.

Circuit Judge George C. Wal-
lace, a segregationist, not only
ordered that records in two coun-
ties be impounded but threatened
to jail Icdvral agent who might

try to seize the book ••

Circuit. Judge I. S. Hare,

igjpertM* spmai grand

jury wv-ion* during the week-
end in Dallas and Wilcox
(¦: mtif'. sard he took tSv

i< :» because he did not feel
it w.-.s the federal govern-

mrnfs function to investigate

a spate’s voting laws.
‘Tf there has been a malad-

minisrrxtlon of Alabama’s voting
laws, h should be Invest 1 gated in
state courts.'’ Hare said.

The commission ordered the
hearings after Macon County au-
thorities refused to allow Iwo
commission agents to inspect vot-
ing records, vents said it was
decided to open I’nc probe with
witnesses from Macon because
"more sworn complaints were fil-
ed from that county than any
other in Alabama.

bonus honey

MONTH INTO
FOURTH WEEK

(cONTiST. rn moss pace si

Chinch Bones Money rules are
found cm p ~ of each edition.
You are invited to read them care-
fully.

Bonus Money a was are as fa!
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Awards have been given to three
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night. Wilson Strickland, 22. being
treated at St. Agnes Hospital, told
(Milieu that Charlie “Peanut” John-
son. about 18. allegedly shot him
with a pisiol when he attempted

to prevent one of three girls from
using a razor blade in the fracas

A warrant was issued for John-
son. charging assault with a dead-
ly weapon.

WOM AN 90,
MADE DAILY
GRAVE TRIP

(CONDNI’KI) FROM PAG) )>

most of the night and vas

preparing to drag two creeks
with the renewal of the search
Saturday.
She apparently died of expos-j

ure to near-freezing tempera-
tures, reseurers said. The woman
was clad in a dress and a li: ht
sweater.

Mrs. Jamison, who lived with
a nephew near this Henry Coun-
ty Community, was lust seen
walking down a dirt road from
a church graveyard toward a
woods Friday afternoon.

Nearly 200 searchers from Vir-
ginia and North Carolina spent

most of the night looking for her.

BOMB THREAT
MADE AT A
SCHOOL HERE

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

of the premises. The entire block |
was closed to traffic and pedes- :

trians while the search was con- j
ducted.

This was cue of many bomb j
threats made in this state during j
the past two weeks. Schools have

been evacuated in ah instances, but
no bombs have been found.

, churches for the past three Bonus
] periods. The cash went to their re-
: speciive treasuries. The churches
1 are Davie Street Presbyterian
First Congregational Christian, and
Fayetteville Street Baptist.

HUNDREDS
VIEW BODY
OF BASS

(COSTINUTD FROM BAGfc 1)

Kenneth, PiU’iip, Jr, William.
Allen and D-ivid.

It, is alleged that Bass was burl-
ed ir a bronze casket,

The death knoll was sound-
! ed for Bass last Wednesday

afternoon when Governor Lu-
ther Hartwell Hodges refused
to stay his execution or to re-
duce his sentence to life im-
prisonment Hodges said that
Raleigh Attorney Herman L.
Taylor failed to present any
new evidence.
Bass appeared emotionless from

the time he awoke Friday mom-
-1 ing until the leather mask hid his
; face in the gas chamber. When

asK.ri what he would like for
| breakfast (condemned prisoners
j are allowed their choice of food

> for breakfast on the final day). it
| is alleged that Bass failed to an*

i swer and said nothing else
j throughout the morning.

Although it is uncustomary,
i Bass was led to the gas cham-

ber in handcuffs, reportedly

because of his conduct dur-
ing his stay on death row. A
heavy array of guards were
also assigned to walk "the
last mile” with him.
The execution was witnessed by

some 38 persons, including news-
men and one woman, the war-
den's sect et-ary.

Bass' wife and father were the
, last visitors he had. They visited

1 him on Wednesday. He slept
through the night Thursday.

Dr. Robinson
Reviews Book
At Library

The Book Review Club of the
Richard B. Harrison Public Li-
brary presented Dr. P, R. Robinson
in a book review on Sunday. D< •
cember 7. at 4:00 p. m The re-
viewer, dean of instruction at St.
Augustine's College, gave a brief
but comprehensive discussion of
George Sylvester Counts' book en-
titled—"The Challenge Os Soviet
Education.”

FOUR TRIPS TO RUSSIA
Dr. Robinson began hi? discuss-

ion by telling a box:! the four trips

that Counts made Russia, the
last one bein gmade in 1956, In
Russia he talked with all levels
of people-street folks, students,
parents, instructors, etc. Tr, this
way he was able to get an over-
all view of the many aspects that
he was interested in finding out.

The masses of the Russian
people were ignorant. Ap-

proximately one out of five
rod Id read and write.
Russia evolved after World War

T? as a second world power. As a

result of World War II France
was no longer powerful and Italy

nd Jaor.n had been defeated.
MATTER CONTROLS THINGS
Communism was based on di>:-

leetical mate/ ialism. Matter con-
trols everything and there is no e-
ierna! hereafter.

There were tremendous gains in
the coal and steel productions.

In 1917 Russia had just been two
generations from feudalism. One

scientist predicted that the Soviet
Union would lead the world in
sciences.

Education is extremely im-
portant in prartice from nur-
sery or kindergarten to uni-
versity. The Soviet expendi-

tures for education is 10 m*r-

eent of its total income. While
the American expenditures art*

3 percent. This fart is a par-

ticular challenge- It is assumed
that pcoole who are willing

to pay for a good education
will get one.
One of the main goals of the

Soviet education is that matter Is

the formation and source of all

existence. There is no eternal
hereafter. Everything revolves a-
round matter.

EDUCATION DEFINED
Education is a weapon whose* ef-

fect depends on who holds it in Lis

hand and who is struck with it.
A teacher is regarded m- a soldier.

The school system has a three
tract pattern—4 year primary
school, 3 year junior secondary
school; and 3 year senior secondary
school. It amount# to a 10 year
high system

A youngster in the Russian
school at 6 years begins to take
his mother tongue—-" Russian."

RULES FOR STUDENTS
Among the many rules given for

school children were: (1 * duty to
strive to master knowledge. (2) to
serve Soviet. (3) be ih ligent and
punctual, (4) to have all necessary
equipment arranged before the
teacher arrives. (To cleanliness, ‘8)

promptness, (71 leave school only
with permission. (81 good posture
and attention <9) stand when re-
eiting. GO) rise when teachers en-

M'SSON DECEMBER HTH
‘•Jesus Shares His Ministry” is

! the subject of this week’s lesson
| with a scriptural basis found in St.
| Mark 6:6-13. 30-4*l.

Jesus, realizing that His ministry
j would soon come to end, sent out

! the twelve apostles, fie trained
! His disciples so that His wot k

could go on after He was gone.

They had been conversing with
Him had hoard His doctrine, and

had seen His miracles. Now he war
determined to make use of them.
They had received that they might
dive, had learned that they might
teach and now they were ready to
go forth and spread the gospel.

Christ sent them in groups of
two's for a definite reason - that
out of the mouths of two witnesses

| every word might be established-
' that they could be company for
' one another, that they might

strengthen their hands and hearts, ;
j find that they might be taught the j

| value of fellowship,
| Jesus gave them power over un- 1

; clean spirits nod commissioned |
j them to attack Satan's kingdom, j

i empowered them to cast out devils, j
and. teach others to preach and j¦ teach. |

The disdnhv- were commanded i
not lo carry bread and provision? j
with them so that they might de- 1

HARRY GOLDEN
TO SPEAK AT
SHAW MONDAY

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE l)

i Golden skyrocketed to interna-
' ! tional prominence and the world’s

best seller list with the publics
! (inn wm? months azo of "Only in
| America.”
j Dr. J. R. Larkins, state consul-
tant in the Department of Public

j Welfare. Raleigh, will recognize
[ special guests during the evening.
I The Rev. P. H. Johnson of the
I Raleigh Ministerial Alliance will
j pronounce benediction at the end

': of the service.

1 STATE-WIDE
GROUP FORMED
ON CLOSINGS

(CoN (INLTD FROM PAGE J)

' ion dollar annual payroll.
5 , Nine schools in three Virginia
“ localities have been shut down
’ under the stale’s massive resis-

' tar.ee laws.
The group endorsed a statement

of purpose in which it affirmed
' its "determined support for free
public education for every child in

, Virginia.”
| "We believe that this (public ed-

ucation should continue to be
, guaranteed by the constitution of

Virginia,” the statement said.
’ The state, in a test ease before

the Yii einia Supreme Court, as-
serted that the constitutional pro-
vision requiring the state to main-
tain public schools v,-as stricken

. when the U. S. Supreme Court
outlawed another provision of the
state* constitution which required
segregated schools. The case is still
pending.

STATE BRIEFS
(COVTTNtnSD FROM PAGE I)

* of the grOUp. Charlotte ministers
j integrated several years ago.

WOMAN KILLS HUSBAND
ROXEORO Marion Fox Nor-

* wood. 28, was shot and killed by
. his wife. Mrs. Annie Lee Norwood
J 23. at their home on Chub Lake

Rond last weekend. Sheriff C. C
i Holcmaa sr id Norwood was shot in
I the stomach with a Single-barrelt-¦ ] od .12 gauge shotgun at close range.

3 The woman told him. lie said, that
she sho' in self-de’cnse. She is

charred with murder.
; SOUGHT IN SHOTINC. CASE

RALEIGH A man was shot in
the thigh when he intervened in a

J fi hi among three girls at a local
' nightspot, police reported Sunday

Dr. Charles A. Ray. director of
the News Bureau, North Carolina
College, Durham, was the princi-
pal speaker here Tuesday night as

the Raleigh and Wake County
Business and Professional League
be id its regular* meeting at the
Bloodworth Street YMCA. Or. Ray
spoke from the subset: ‘ Business
and Public Relations,"

In his address Dr. Ray em-

phasized the fart that Negroes
are fast moving into an inte-
grated society He called to the
group's attention the fact that
there are no lunger Negro bu-
sinesses, br.t businesses operat-
hy Negroes.
“In America.” Dr. Bay stated,

'brown and black are the only
two recognizable colors. These are
often discriminated against, but
there is little prejudice against

MEMPHIS, Tenn.—The 51st Holy
| Convocation of the Church of God
i in Christ, convening at 938 South
j Mason Street. Memphis, Tennessee,

I will close Sunday. December 14.
, after 29 days and nights of contin-
i uous services.
; The annual meeting was held at
| the huge 10.009 seat Mason Tem-

i pie, headquarters for the 3000
j churches affiliated with the
Church of God in Christ.

The meeting reached a climax.
Sunday, December 7 when thous-
ands jammed into the Temple to

honor Bishop Charles Harrison
Mason of Memphis, senior bishop

j and founder of the denomination.
] Aging 93-year-old prelate, Bish*
j op Mason is .still the guiding spirit

| behind the Church of God in
1 Christ. The commissioners of the

| church were ir* charge of the day-

j long program honoring Bishop Ma-
| son.

PRESENT DEGREE TO WOMAN
LEADER

; One of the outstanding high-

I lights of the Convocation was the
! presentation of a Doctor of Hu-
j inanities degree to ?,Irs. Lillian
] Brooks Coffey, Chicago, Illinois.
1 national supervisor of the women’s
j department of the Church of God
j in Christ.

i The honorary degree was pre-
{ settled Tuesday night, December 9.
| by Dr G. W. Hyatt, president of

the American Bible School of Chi--
i cavo, Illinois.

Head oi the women's department
) since 1945. Mrs. Coffey ha? beer

* the guiding force behind the dy-
namic and inspirational program
of the women's department of the

U-r the room. (ID make accurate
' notes of assignments and horn e-
| work. (12) have no assistance with
: homework. 113) abstain from
| smoking and gambling <l4) be
i courteous to parents, little children

etc.
I Russia claims that if they can
j get, their children tinder contr -I
j when they arc young, they can do
1 anything they wish with them.

1 Church Bonus Money Rules
AU purchase slips or rceeiptit presented so your church must come now ;

1 rtores advertising in the CAROLINIAN
i Each week carries a date in the Bonua Money P'-rlod Purchases eligible i
| must come from the store during the week the ad” appears

No purchase slips representing a business shoulti he submitted Ml receipt

! must corns from individual purchase;
AU churche* in Raleigh and Wake County are eligible
All purenase slips must Pear the name of *ha store from which the our*

¦hare was mode
All purchase slips should be submitted Ir. the name of the church; *nd

should be In the office of the CAROLINIAN the Monday following close ol
Bonus period

fn order that smaller churches may have an equal opportunity to 3hsre tn
! :he Bonus Money the following regulation is expedient No church of ever

200 members will Ns awarded Ist Bonus Money consecutively, te *hou d a
| church of 200 or more members receive Ist Bonus Money eftei the first period

i * would have to wait until the third Bonus period to he presented Ist -t.'arr
• gain, except where a church has 200 or less members then it could win top j
Bonus awards consecutively However, this ones not mean thai second Slid

| third awards cannot be sought consecutively Consequently every church gran. :
ha* be opportunity to secure an award every oeriod

No purchase of ovar S3OO from any one merchant during a week can he
lounied

There is a ceiling of $25 per person a week tnr grocery purchases.
In the event of the same amount of purchases by more than one entry, the

sward will be divided.
Weekly purehase iotals should he shown on each packet and total placed on

the outside of the envelope carrying the period’s entry along with name and
address.

Bonus money earners will be announced In the issue following the closing
>» e:"h period

All entries remain the property of The CAROLINIAN
All tallying is final when (he names of the Bofiu* Money earner-, are an 1¦ uounced in The CABOI.INIAN,and no responsibility is accepted bv this news-

oai'ei beyond that point.
No receipt* from bank* will be considered, except payment on mortgages.

*

| Rev. iassey,|
&.!uli i a*»M#i f !I i

{Succumbs
SANFORD The church circ- |

k;3 of piedmont North Carolina i
were shocked Monday morning
when it was announced that the
Hev. A, B Massey, veteran pastor
of the Central North Carolina Con-
ference. A M. E, Zion Church, pass-
ed suddenly at his home in Pine-

' hurst
t

Funeral rites were schedul-
ed io be held at Spaulding
Chapel A, M, E. Zion Church,
Thursday, 11:00 a. in. with Rev.
W. I>, Carson, Raleigh, In
charge. Burial was planned for j
the Jonesville Church Cemete-
ry, Matthews.
The late minister enjoyed a wide j

reputation ns a pastor and even ‘
i.hough much of his work was in
the rural areas, he was considered
one of the most successful of his
denomination.

At the time of his death he was
nastoring New Hope and Reeves
Chapel A. M. E. Zion Churches, 1o- J
rail'd near here on Rt. 3. He was

1 appointed to this pastorate at the .
recent annual session, held here.

DRIVE SAFELY! j

Sunday School Lesson
BY REV. CLYDE B. WALTON

Pastor St. Amanda Baptist Church
and McCulkrs Baptist Church

velop a frith that Clod willprovide.
They were cautioned to wear san-
dals, and travel in the readiest
dress possible, and without luggage.

For fear that they might become
discouraged, Christ pronounces a
very heavy doom upon those that
reject His message which was
preached by the apostles (Verse
ID: “Whosoever shall not receive
you, or will not so much as hear
you, depart thence, and shake off
the dust under your feet for a tes-
timony against them." Christ said
that the unbeliever's condemna-

| tion will be intolerable then of So-
dom.

Jesus emphasized that the serv-
ints of Christ must "go forth in.

j His name, everywhere preaching
! that men shall repent, and turn to
! God. and do work meet for repen*

I tanco, faithful preachers earnestly
: desire to be a blessing to the peo-

i me: and. to remain content with
! food nnd raiment, however mean
i and scanty, seek' not theirs but :
! them."

GOLDEN TEXT
Jesus was moved with cornpas-

j sion toward them, because they
i were as sheep not having a shep-
: herd. - St. Mark 6:34.
j The young people's tonic for this

| week is “Jesus Works Through the -
: Disciples.”

Specks To Businessmen:

Human Re!atisfis Stressed By
Dr- (bias. A. Ray In Local Talk

green. That represents the almigh-
ty dollar.”

Three observations made by Dr.
Ray were: Discrimination in color
only and not in money; Negro pur-
chase power is 30 billion dollars;
tiiid employment since W'vM War

II has skyrocketed and wc have
been pulled up.

Jobs, he said, have been ere-
•ated for whites, and Negroes
sometimes move into these po-

j sit ions.
He also stressed the impor-

tance of human relations.
Dr. Ray told the group what Neg-

Iro business operators can do to
help themselves. “Much can be
remedied by the vote. We must de-
vise some ways whereby industries

j coming to the South will not fol-
j low the regular patter a of job di-

-1 scrimination.”

51 si Church Os Gtd In Christ
Holy Odnvesation Closes Sun.

Church of God in Christ which
supports the Lillian Brooks Coffey

j Saint's Industrial and Literary
; School, Lexington. Mississippi and
: Rest Home. Detroit,. Michigan:
| twelve mission posts in foreign
j countries,

MEMPHIS MAYOR SPEAKS

The keynote of the meeting was
sounded Saturday night. December
6. ott civic night when the Honor*

; able Edmund Orgill, Mayor of
Memphis, was the featured speak*

| er.
Presiding- over the civic

night services was Bishop Lou-
is Henry Lord, Chicago. Illi-
nois, director »*f public rela-
tions for the international
church organisation. During
the civic night services, he re-
ceived the ‘ 'Charles Harrison
Mason Award," and became
the first penteeostal prolate to
receive the highest honor con-
ferred by the Church of Cod In
Christ.

| Eider C. C. Ovens, Chicago,
, president of the Religious Work-
j cr's Guild, in presenting the award
j pointed out. that Bishop Ford re-

: reived the honor for his efforts in
| the presentation of the Golden Ju*
j bilee Holy Cor; vocation last yenr.
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.n;;ing ai hvm
TON > tiimnan Mozart Davis,
son of Mr. am! Mrs. John C.
Davis, 607 Quarry Street. Ra-
leigh. is making art outstand-
ing record at Hampton Insti-
tute. Hampton, Va, Young Dav-
is was recently named to ap-

pear in “Who’s Who Among
Students In American Univer-

sities und Colleges.” A graduate
of J. W. Users High School in
1955, he has chosen architectu-
ral engineering as his major.
He is president of Hampton’s
senior class, a Cadet Lt. in the
ROTC, a member of the student
council, a member of Hampton's
touring choir and sports editor
of the Hampton Script. Davis
holds membership in Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity and the Fidi
Amici Soei.il < iub.

%
f

Urban League Officia l
AtHuman Relations Meet

Dr. Julius Thomas, director of
industrial relations for the .Nation- ;
at Urban League, was the main :
speaker at the annual meeting of |
the North Carolina Council on i
Human Relations here Wednesday
The program began at 8 p. w. and 1
was held at the Pullen Memorial
Baptist Church.

The speaker is a native of North
Carolina.

He has worked with a number 1
of industrial concerns during the
past 15 years including labor unions j
and government agencies to secure i
equal opportunities for Negroes

A panel discussion was held at !
8 p. m. in which problems and pro- 1
yrcss in merit employment in North 1
Carolina were talked.

Participating on this program, in
addition to Dr Thomas wc l

17tt. Old Tdme/v

'WbfMil,
When it comes to sontc-

Hiitig expensive, the woman
pu vs—attention/’

. James A. Nelson, indust ia! rein-

j Horn, manager, Douglas Aircraft
: Company, Charlotte Division, and
I Mayes Brhrman, consultant on w-

j rit employment for the N. C. Con
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